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4 YEAR OLD 15.2 HAND BLACK MARE $ 12,500

Description

We call her Missy. She is a super gentle and well-bred good minded 15.2 hand black mare and is an absolute
pleasure to ride and be around. She gets along well with the other geldings in the pasture and is not “mareish”. In
the arena she will neck rein, has a nice slow jog and will lope out on cue. She takes her leads, has a good stop,
back up and will side pass over to open and close the gates. This horse is very settled and solid to ride out
anywhere. When riding around our busy neighborhood streets she is at ease with all the hustle and bustle we
encounter from fast passing vehicles, the neighborhood dogs charging and barking at the fence as well as the
odd things we pass like old mattresses for the trash guy and “free” stuff out on the curb. Missy is rock solid to ride
out on our mountain trails as well. She will lead or follow, ride quiet in larger groups and has gone out on her own.
She is a beginner friendly horse and acts like a gelding. She crosses the river (what’s left of it!) the trail bridges
and navigates the steep rocky terrain really good. This is a very good natured mare that’s always gentle. Missy is
good to bath, trailer and is easy on the farrier. She has been trail ridden extensively and used on the ranch to sort
and gather cattle as well. Very nice mare with her whole life ahead of her. 100% safe sane and sound. Sold!
Sorry you missed him. We have others so feel free to give us a call and see if we have a match for you! Happy
trails!

Ad Type: For Sale  Status: Sold

Name: WB MISS GRAGGO BAR  Gender: Mare

Age: 4 yrs  Height: 15.2 hands

Color: Black  Temperament: 2 (1 - calm; 10 - spirited)

Registered: Yes
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